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,_ Atyptcal wind model used for ascent vehicle wind biasing consists
of the monthly meanwtnd at each altitude. Such a model does not contain the!
= small scale perturbations normally found in Rawinsonde profiles. The smooth-
, ness of the wind profilemodel is not consideredto be a seriousdeficiency
becausewind biasingis with respectto the predominantlarge scale perturba-
• tion in the profile. Thus, even if a singleRawlnsondeprofileobtained
few hours prior to launchis usedas the basis for wind biasing,the sma]l
I scaleperturbationsin the profilewould be removedbefore implementation.
.i
Nevertheless,filteredprofilescan still differgreatlyfrom the monthlymean
profile;therefore,individualfilteredwind profilesthatare representative
-|
of the wind conditionsassociatedwith a particularlaunchwould b_'the most
desirablebasis for wlnd biasingof launchvehicles. The monthlymean wind
profileis almostnever representativeof launchconditions.
The developmentof a pre-]aunchwind monitoringschemeto providedata
for wind biasingwill requireknowledgeof the changeof smoothedwind pro-
fileswith "Pspectto time. This reportdescribeswind bias changewith
respectto time thathas been calculatedfrom the VAFB (1965-74)and KSC (1956-
• 70) twice dailyRawinsondeseries. Each profilein the serieswas filtered
beforecalculationof wind changestatistics. The filteringprocessremoved
the smallscaleperturbations.Windchange at KSC and VAFB for unfiltered
profileshas been describedin previousreports[1,2]. The methodologyused in
thisstudy is basicallythe same;wind bias changefor tin_ intervalsfrom 0 to
72 hoursat altitudesfrom5 to 22 km is calculatedfor selectedmonths. Wind
biaschange is presentedin termsof statisticalsummariesof wind bias _om-i
I ponentchangeand the modulusof vectorwind bias change;the parametersof
I
theoreticalprobabilitydistributionfunctionsrepresentingthe wind bias
changevariablesare also presented. The validityof the theoreticaldis-
tributionsis establishedby comparingthemwith the observeddistributions.
• These distributionfunctionscan.beutilizedto obtainstatisticalpredictions
of wind changewith respectto time.
This reportconsistsof a brief statementof technicalbackground
(SectionIf),an analysisof wind change statisticscalculatedfrom filtered
data (SectionIll)and conclusions(SectionIV); the calculatedstatisticsof
wind biaschangewith respectto time for selectedmonths I km altitude
incrementsfromS to 22 km to KSC and VAFB are listedin the appendix.
!
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The large sample of wind profiles obtained at VAFBis suitable for
calculation of an equally large sample of wind btas change data. In order to
readily abstract information on wind bias change from these data, it is
necessary to perform a second series of calculations which provide statis-
tical summariesof wind bias change• The choice of statistical parameters
t
for description of wind bias change is based in part on the need to specify
the parametersof theoreticaldistributionsof wind change. These theoretlcal
_;l distributionfunctionsare describedIn detailby Smith [3)• The basic __
[\. distributionof the fourvariablesconsistingof the zonaland merldlonal
:.: componentsof the wind bias vectorat an initialtimeand after an elapsed
",_ time,At, Is quadravariatenormal The conditionaldistributionof the wlnd
"4 i •
blascomponentsat a specifiedfuturetime, given the wind bias componentsc
_: at an initialtime,is blvarlatenormal. The modulusof the wind bias change
i
vectoris Rayleighand the distributionof eitherthe zonalor merldional
-. wind blascomponentchangeis unlvariatenormal. A significantportionof
the analyticaldlscusslcnin SectionIII of this reportis the presentation ;.
_;_ of observeddistributionsof wlnd bias changeand comparisonwith the _,
theoreticaldistributionsof wind blas changevariables, Succeedingpara-
_i graphsof thls sectionare concernedwith a descriptionof the wind bias _'
I profiledata, the filteringof the data and the definitionof statistical)





' The basicwinds aloft data ace recordedIn termsof wind direction,e
and magnitude,W. The wlnd vectoris expressedin the standardmeteorological
"1 '
i coordinatesystem in which the directionfromwhich the wind Is blowingts
measured in degrees clockwise from true north. The zonal component, u, of
wlnd vectoris positivefor a west (westto east) wind (e-270°)and negative
for an east (eastto west)wind (e-go°);the merldlonalcomponent,v is
positivefor a south (southto north)wind (e=iBO°) and negativefor a north
I (northto south)wind (e=O°);u and v are obtainedfrome and W accordingto:





u = -W sin O, 0 < 0 < 3600 (1)
'E- v - -Wcose, (2)
;_ The relationbetween8 definedaboveand the angle definedin standard
_ mathematicalpolar fm s'
_,: e = 270 -eMath (3)
'" C. DIGITALFILTER
Wind profilessuitablefor wind biasingof launchvehicles(defined
hereas wind bias profiles)are calculatedby applicationof an 11-point
symmetricalMartin-Grahamdigitallow-passfilterto Rawinsondeprofiles.
i{ The filterremovesthe small scale perturbationsin the wind profilewithout _
_': the additionof phase shift to the data. The filtergain and weighting } _
;_-_ functions are listed in Table 1. The effect of the filter on a particular
profileis illustratedin FigureI. Applicationof the filterto a wind pro-
. file originallycontainingdata at I km intervalsfrom0 to 27 km produces
a somewhat abbreviated filte_d profile extending from 5 to 22 km. The
" I mathematicalbackgroundand computercode for calculationof the filtergain
and weightingfunctionsare describedby Demandeland Krivo (4).
_,i The typicallylargedeviationof individualfilteredand unfiltered
_i Rawinsondeprofilesfrom the artificialprofilecomposedof the monthlymean
at each altitudeis also illustratedin FigureI.
D. DEFINITIONS
The subscript0 is used to denotethe initialvalueof a variable,
_ and the subscripti denotesthe variableafter an elapsedtime,_t. Thus:
:;: AU = uI - u0 (4)
"_:., Av- u1 - vO (5)
Where _u and _v are the componentsof the wind bias changefor a specl-
_)!!. lied_t. The modulus,R, of the wind bias changewith respectto time is given
F/] by: ,i _
; R - _(au)2 + (av)2 (61
3
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iTable 1. Filter Weights and Effective ResponseFunction of an
ll-PolntMartinGrahamLow _ass Filterwith a Nominal
CutoffFreguencyof .04 _-A and a Temlnatlon Frequency
of .20 km-X
Filter Weights, hi ResponseFunction, G(f)
°f(km")) G{f)
ho .22658165 .01 .996
.02 .g85
h+l -1 .20033538 .03 .966
' .04 .940
h+2,. 2 .13609867 .05 .905
.06 .863
h+3,. 3 .06181594 .07 .813
.08 .756
h+4,.4 .00628003 .09 .693
.I0 .624
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Ftgure 1. Wind Btas Proftle Calculated from a Rawtnsonde
Profileand an ArtificialProfileComposedof







The statistical meansare denoted by an overbar, the standard
t, deviations and the corre]atton r oefftctents ,re denoted by ox and R(X. Y).
respectively, wtth X and Y replaced wtth the notatton appropriate to the
vartable of Interest.
"" E. STATISTICS
"_J The wtnd vector measurementsat an tntttal time and after an elapsed •
_|| ttme are treated tn this Investigation as a sample frnm a quadravarIatenomal distribution deftned by the fourteen tatistics 11sted below:
•tI .EA.___!S
,iI _'°"T°' _'1'TI ...
STANDA.RD D.EVIATION$




e(uO, Vo), e(uO, ut)
0
R(vO, vz), R(u1, v1) t
I
R(u1, Vo). R(v 1, uO) /
The fourteen statistics of the quadravarIate nomal distribution of \
vector wtnd difference wtth respect to ttme constst of the ftve btvartate
normal statistics of vector wtnd at an tnttlal time (_0' 70° °u . av and
R(u0, Vo)) and the ntne stattstIcstnvolvtng componentdifferences w_Ich
} can be calculated from the quadravarIate statistics listed above accordIn9














The analysisof wind bias profilechangewlth respectto time follows i
the approachtaken In previousstudysof vectorwlnd changeat KSC and VAFB i
. [1,2]. The vectorsunder considerationhave beenmodifiedby the filtering I
process described tn the previous section. Since the componentof wind :,
changeassociated wtth small scale perturbations tn the proftl= has been
removed, the calculated wtnd change is expected to be smaller for wtnd btas
i profiles. The objectiveof thls analysisis the establishmentof a theoretl-. cal basisfor estimationof w nd biaschange. This is accomplishedoy
._I comparisonof theoreticalprobabilitydistributionswhich containwind bias
changesamplestatisticsas parameters(fromthe appendixof thls report),
to observedprobabilitydistributionsof wlnd blas change. Wind blas change
wlth respectto tlme Is analyzedhereinIn termsof wlnd componentchange,
unconditionaland conditionalJoint distributionsof wind componentchange,
and the modulusof vectorwind change.
B. WIND BIAS COMPONENTCHANGEWITH RESPECTTO TIME
. The theoreticalprobabilitydistributionof wind componentcha;Ige
wlth respectto tlme is univarlatenormalwith zeromean and standard
deviationgiven by Equationsg and 10; the assumptionof zeromeans of
: componentdifferencesis varifiedby the samplestatisticsgiven In the
_, appendix. The theoreticalnormaldistributionof componentdifferences
can be derivedby using eitherthe standarddeviationsof componentdiffer-
ences given in the appendixor an estimatewhich can be obtainedfrom the
standarddeviationof the componentsIf it Is assumedthat:
-_
I 6 f "
._ 0 I
{








Equationsg and I0 reduceto
i
%u -VT % q1 "R('u'I,%) (16)
The wind compenentautocorrelationfunctions,R(u 1, uO) and R(v 1, vO) can
- be representedby a negativeexponentialfunction_f time increment,
T; i.e.,
R(u), uO) = EXP (-bT) (18
R(Vl, Vo) = EXP (-cT) (19





c - ' 2 (21)
E T
I i
Examplesof the decay of the autocorrelationfunctionat 6, 12 and
18 km duringAprilat Cape Kenne,lyand Jan,:;.ryat VAFBare illustratedin
Figures2 and 3, respectively;the lines in the figurerepresentthe decay
ratepredictedby Equations18 and 19.
Substitutionof Equations18 arid19 into 16 and 17, respectively,
yieldsa simpleexpressionfor OAu and o_v in termsof _u and ov,
respectively. . _ .
•_/2" OuV I - EXP (-bT) (22)
_Au )
9
r"T : " "_._..._,_,,_7-1.l__l____. "_lI I ] J , ,,,.___L.__.--.,_.,J,
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VAFB (JANUARY) KSC (APBIL}
Z (kin) 102b (hr -1) 102¢ (hr -1) 102b (hr -1) 102c (hr-l)
............ , ,. . .,, , .....
• 5 1.79 2.72 1.17 2.86
i e 1.80 2.83 t.oe 2.64\ 7 1.80 2.99 1.04 2.43
_! 8 1.78 3.16 1.02 2.32
, 9 1.72 3.33 1.02 2.25
10 1.63 3.49 0.99 " '
"_ 11 1.52 3.64 0.95 2.1_)
12 1.41 3.74 0, 89 _.06
13 1 32 3,77 0.85 1.97
14 1.25 3.87 0.81 1.89
15 1.21 3.42 0.80 1.84_
16 1.18 3.04 0,80 1.89
17 1.09 2.57 0,82 1.99
18 0,96 2,11 0,84 2.14
19 0.81 1.75 0,86 2.38
20 0,70 1.50 0,90 2.79
21 0.65 1.37 0.98 3,71






Table 2. Constants b and c of Equations 13 and 19 at Altitudes from \
5 to 22 am DurinQ Janu,lrvat VAFB (1965-74) and During ._pril \










Figure 4. Constants b and c of Equations 18 and Ig for Cape
Kennedy During April (1956-70)
14
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,:_ Figure 5. Constants b and c of Equatlmls l_q,_nd19 for V,_ndenberg







a i t i t tt t i t t i
ALTITUDE t ...........
•(KM) (HOURS) CALCULATED OBSERVED CALCULATED OBSERVED| i,, | i,
18 12 3.11 3.17 3.20 2.e0
24 4.29 4.13 4.29 3,89
38 5.13 5.04 4.92 4.78
48 6.78 6.70 6.38 6.33
l 60 8.32 6.24 5.71 5.7272 6.76 8.68 6.96 5.99
I on 10.04 _ w
, , u =, i i i =, i
12 12 7=00 6.23 7.89 7.28
24 9.65 9,29 10.63 10,35
I 30 11.G2 11.ti0 12.20 1134
48 12.97 12.04 13.3e 13.44
48 14,16 14.08 14=20 14.23
72 15.14 14.92 14._2 14.86
8 12 6.12 4.74 6.11 4.75
24 7.01 7.04 &72 &69
38 6.33 8,63 7.69 7.83
48 9,34 k3e &_ L63
"J 80 10,14 IO.M 8.76 L76
72 10.79 10.64 9.06 8.82
*" _ 14.48 _ ,. _ ,
8JU-3610 ,'
I
Table 3. Calculated [Eqs. 22 and 23] and Observed oZ$, and O&v from Wtnd









m.,,,r._ , .,,,r', , .,,,,_............... _ ..... _
,._.,-_...-_-.,.....I--T:_.I ":_,_'_s_IL._r__:S iiLi.._?TJ............. I ...,T ..
'1I,
i'i
ALTITUIX r '" - ......
! (KM) (HOURS) CALCULATED OBSERVED CALCULATE ['1 OId_F,I_V[ L'I
"_!_ 18 12 3.20 2.s7 3 .',8 z,_t__ 24 4,40 4.08 4 75 4 4:
' _ 38 _24 _,L13 5,49 ._44
i ! 48 5,89 _,75 &01 6_:
',t 60 6.42 6.48 8.38 d 4.t
"i 72 6,88 7.03 6.65 t; t;.i,
•" S 72 - - 7,52
e,
_ 12 12 9,18 8,12 |,_.Z3 :! 91
24 12.43 12..16 15,65 1,N,L_,.I3tl 4.64 4§8 749 7
411 16,27 10,17 1157 18,8..I
J II0 17,53 17.33 1_.23 19, 16!
72 IIL53 18,61 19,63 19.4_)
"_ 23, 19 20,34 - ': 'J " • 1
II 12 7.82 8,96 g.O0 8 66
, 24 10,73 10,13 11,78 12 _36 11.93 11.89 13,41 14.05
48 11 14 12.94 14,47 14 79
IO 14,04 13,715 16,17 14,97
?2 14,73 14,02 lfLII6 15,13 t
17._'_I -- 16,'79 --
,_41 ,I,%1 •
Table 4 Calculated[Eqs.., and ..,] ,_nd0bser_ed.,_.and .,.\_fr,,mW_,,,I
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i
• by the theorjtlcalnormaldistributionfor a largerangeof probabilities; I
._ the deviationof the observeddistributionfrom the theoreticaldistribution
I at the extremeprobabilitiesis attributedto the smallsampleof observations
and errorsin the Rawlnsondedata. )
C. JOINT DISTRIBUTIONOF WIND BIAS COMPONENTCHANGESWITH RESPECTTO TIME
, The joint dlstributlonof zonal and merldlonalwlnd biascomponent
changewith respectto tlme (Auand Av) can be approximatedby a bivarlate
I
i normaldistribution.A usefulpropertyof sucha distributionis thatan
ellipse be calculatedwhich containsthe end of specified
can points a per-
: centof vectorshavingcomponentsAu and Av. A detaileddescriptionof the
derivationof probabilityellipsesand plottingmethodologyis given by Smith
I
i {3). The fiveparametersof the bivariatenormaldistributionof Au and Av, )
calculatedfor eachmonthlyreferenceperiodat KSC and VAFBat I km altitude)
i intervalsfrom 5 to 22 km are listedin the appendix.
I
The degreeof approximationof the blvariatenormaldistributionto
the observeddistributioncan be evaluatedby comparisonof the observed
percentageof vectorswhich are containedwithin the ellipseto that pre-
dictedby the ellipseat a specifiedprobabilitylevel. For example,for
a sampleof 1,000 vectors,g50 of the vectorsshould terminatewithin the t
I
95 percent(theoreticalF - .95)ellipsecalculatedfrom the bivariate
statisticsof the 1,000 vectors;however,_ plot of the 1,000vectors
could indicatethatonly 945 vectors(observedp-.)45)terminatewithin the
95 percentellipse. For illustrationon a lineargraph comparisonof the
theoreticalto the observedP is given in termsof the parameterLe given
by
"VTV:in(I-P) (24)
A comparisonof theoreticaland observedvaluesof k_ at 12 kmduring
Aprilat KSC and Januaryat VAFB for time intervalsof 12, 24, 36 and 48 hours
Is illustratedin Figuresi0 and ii. Perfectagreementbetweentheoretical
and observedke is representedby a llnedrawn from the origlnwith a slope,
B, equal to I. The calculatedleastsquaresslopesare given in the figure
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FigureI0. Observed_e as a Functionof Theoretical\_ for a Bivariate
Nomal Distributionof Wind BiasComp,_nt,tlt-than_es(.\u,\vl
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"' FigureII. ObservedXe as a Functionof TheoreticalXe for a Bivarlate
:i NormalDistributionof Wind Bias ComponentChnages(_u,Av)






observed>'efor largevaluesof \e" The interpretationof this resultis
that for extremeprobabilitiesthe theoreticaldistributionspredictfewer
wind changevectorsterminatingoutsidethe elllpsethan is observed. These
resultsmay have to be taken intoconsiderationif engineeringapplicationcf
theoreticalwind changestatisticsbeyond95 percentlevel is required.
The 95 percentprobabilityellipsesfor the jointdistributionof
wind bias componentchangeswith respectto time at 6, 12, and I,_km during
Aprilat KSC and Januaryat VAFB are illustratedin Figure L2; the relatively
largechangeswith respectto timeat 12 km is clearlyillustratedat both
locations.
D. MODULUSOF VECTORWIND BIAS CHANGEWITH RESPECTTO TIME
If wind bias changewith respectto time has a distributionwhich is
bivariatenormal,the modulusR, of the wind bias changevector (definedby
Equation5) has a Rayleighdistribution.Since the Rayleighdistribution
cannotbe integratedin closed form,numericalintegrationi_ requiredto
obtainthe cumulativeprobabilitydistribution. Derivationof the Rayleigh
distribution,given the five bivariatenormaldistributionstatistics,re-
quiressunw_ationinvolvingproductsof the modifiedBesselfunctionof the
firstkind. Smith {3} summarizesthe basic equationsfor the Rayleigh
distributionderivedby Wier [5]and extendedby Yadavalli[(,)to i_clude
the conditionfor correlatedvariables. The RayIeighdistributionreduces
to the Integrableclassicalform if it is assun_edthat the component._of !i
the vectorwind changeare independentand that they have zeromean_ and !'
equal standarddeviations;the classicalRayleighprobabilitydensity !i
funct',on is i'
f(R) • _ EXP (-R'/20") R - 0 (25)
• Integrationof Equation2S from zero to a specifiedvalue of R yields
!i the cumulativeprobabilitythat R ,_.R" where,
i Pr {R ,j.R'} • I -EXP (-R2,'2a21R _ 0 (26) ,
where a • OAu • a_v
1978023721-031
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ComponentChangeswith Respect to Timeat 6, 12











i Since the standarddeviationof the componentdifferencecan be
i_ expressedas a functionof the standarddeviationof the components
m
i (Equations22 and 23) it followsthat
! ]: Pr {R < R*} - I - EXP R_ (27)- [I-EXP(-kT)i
" where ok and k correspondto either _u and b or _v and C given in Equations
l 22 and 23.
i
' An expressionfor R given a particularprobability,Pr [R _"R'l, isI
'4 obtainedby solutionof Equation27 to obtain
!I R - _ _eOk VI - EXP (-kT) C_8)
j where ke is derivedfrom Equation24 denotingPr [R _ R'I by P
The choiceof ok - _v and k • c (fro_'_Equation23) at 12 km during
• April dt KSC and Januaryat VAFByielos the most accurateapproximationof
ii the cumulativeRayleighdistributionobtainedby numericalintegrationof
Equation28 in ReferenceI. Comparisonsof the 9g, 95, and 50 percentile
modulusof the wind changevectorwith respectto timebased on the Rayleigh
(Equation28, ReferenceI) and the classicalRayleigh(Equation27) )re
"i
:) illustratedin Figures13 and 14; the rathergood agreementbetweenthe
i distributionsfor time intervalsfrom 12 to 72 hours is attributable_o the
) accuracyof the simplifyingassumptionsdescribedabove. There is a slighti
tendency,especiallyfor time intervals.36 hours for the classicalRayleigh
!) to be largerthan the Rayleigh.
_i The remainingquestionis: How well do these theoreticaldistributions
I comparewith observedobservations?Comparisonsof observedand theoretical
valuesof R for time intervalsof 12, 24 36 ,led48 hoursat 12 km during
i November,Decemberand Januaryat VAFB are given in Tables5 and 6; column
IIof the tablescontainsR calculatedaccordingto the classicalRaylelgn |














I fit to the v componentautocorrelationfunction(Equation23);Column I was
obtainedby numericalintegrationof the Rayleighdistribution. It is
indicatedthat the observedcumulativedistributionagrees fairlywell with
the theoreticaldistributionfor probabilitiesless than .95 to .g7s. For
largeprobabilities,there is a consistenttendencyfor the theoreticaldis-
tributionto underestimatethe observeddistribution.This tendencyis
attributableto the smallsampleof data avilableat the extremeprobabil-
itiesand errorsin the Rawinsondedata.
E. CONDITIONALVECTORWIND BIAS ELLIPSES
Priorknow|edgethat environmentalconstraintsnecessaryto assure
the successof a spacevehiclelaunchwill be satisfiedimpliesthat there
is a capabilityfor predictionof environmentalparameters;the prediction
can be basedon knowledgeof conditionspriorto launch. With regardto
winds aloft,priorconditionsare typicallybasedon Rawinsondeor Jimsphere
wlnd profiles. A typicalquestionthat couldbe posed beforelaunchis:
Givena measurementof the wind bias vector 12 prior to launchat 12 km,
will the wind biasvectorat launchtime be within95 percentreference
month wind ellipse? A questionof this type can be answeredif the distri-
butionof vectorwlnd bias componentsat an initialtime, T0, and at a
futuretime,TI, can be approximatedby a quadravarlatenormaldistribution, f
Given the componentsof the biasvectorat TO, the conditionaldistribution i
of the biasvectorat TI is bivariatenormal. Smith [11describesthe deri-
vationof the conditionalbivariatenormaldistributionand documentsthe \computerprogramused in this investigationfor calculationof thesedls-
; tributions. Figures15 and 16 illustratethe 95 percentconditionalbi-
variatenormaldistributionsat 12 km thathave been calculatedfor time
incrementsof 12, 24, 36, 48, 60 and 72 hours for the month of April at KSC
and Januaryat VAFB. Five vectorswere selectedas given initialconditions




J| 2. Maximumzonalwind bias and the correspondingmeridlonalwind
Ii bias from the monthly95 percentvectorwind biasellipse.
ij_ 3. Minimumzonalwind bias and the correspondingmerldionalwind
)il bias fromthe monthly95 percentvectorwind biasellipse.
(
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I ! Figure16. JanuaryConditionalg5 PercentWind Bias Ellipsesat
12 km for Time Incrementsof 12, 24, 36, 48, 60 and
72 Hours at Vandenberg AFB (1965-74)
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I4. Maximum_ridlonal wind bias and the correspondingzonal
wind bias from the _nthly g5 percentvectorwind bias
elltpse.
5. Minlmummeridionalwind bias and the correspondingzonalwind
bias fromthe monthly95 percentvectorwind bias ellipse.
The given vectorsare specifiedin the insetof Figures15 and 16 (polar
form,at 12 km) and in Tables7 and 8 (componentform,at 6, 12, i8 km).
The conditionalellipsesillustratedat the centerof Figures15
and 16 show that if the observedwind vectorhas componentsequivalentto
the monthlymean biascomponents(conditionI) then 95 percentof the wind
vectorsafter elapsedtimesas largeas 72 hourswill fallwithin the monthly
95 percentellipse. Therefore,satisfactionof a launchconstraintwhich ,
statesthat the wind biasvectormust be includedwithin +he 95 percent
monthlyellipsewould be assuredfor periodsas longas 72 hours following
an observationof a wind vectorhavingcomponentswhich correspondto the
monthlymeans. The conditionalellipsesbased on selectionof givenwind
blas vectorsthat terminateon the monthly95 percentellipse(conditions
2 through5) have a significantproportionof theirarea lyingoutsidethe
monthly95 percentellipse;as the time Incrementincreasesthis proportion
decreasesbut remainssignificantfor a time incrementas large _s 72 hours.
This impliesthata significantproportionof wind biasvectorswill ,lot
satisfya launchconstraint_ased on the g5 percentwind bias ellipsefor t
periodsas longas 72 hours (or longerif these calculationsare extended)
followingan observationof a wind bias vectorwhich terminateson the 95
\percentellipse.
The wind directioncharacteristicsof a wind bias ellipsecan be
describedin termsof the anglesassociatedwith wind bias vectorsconstructed
betweenthe originand the centerof the ellipse(at the componentmeans) and
betweenthe originand the two tangentpositionsto the ellipse. The three
vectorsconstructedin thismannerand the angles_A' _B' Œ_ are
illustratedin Figure17o the rangeof wind angles,8R' is €• The
angleseR,_ E' _e calculatedfrom five95 percentconditionalellipsesfor I










i!I CONDITION (Q) t)e 0A Oo A(_
i
1 278 248 313 66
2 266 262 281 39
3 20 ° ° "
4 244 225 268 41
_!l ,.,.,_,,.._co.o,.,o.,o,..,,,o,,o.s. ._...oo...E.,v.o,v..w,.ov_.o.s
•J, LISTED BELOW. CONDITION 1 IS BIASEDON MONTHLY MEAN WIND BIAS COMPONENTS FOR
THE PERIOD 1956-70: CONDITIONS 2 THRU SARE FROM THE 95 PERCENTVECTOR WIND
BIAS ELLIPSEAT 12 KM THAT WASCALCULATED FROM TWICE OAILY FILTERED RAWINSONDE
DATA DURING THE PERIOD 1956-70.
" 95 PERCENTCONDITIONAL ELLIPSE COVERSALL QUADRANTS.
CONDITIONS M/SEC
1 u, v 30.44 - 4.35
2 ureax. v 68.53 4.46
3 Umln,V - 7.06 -- 13.16
4 u, Vmlix 41.94 24,83 ,
5 u, vmln 18,94 - 33.53 '
sAI,3627 1
Table 7. Wind Direction (Degrees) Characteristics of 95 Percent
Conditional Vector Wind Bias Ellipses at i2 km Over Cape





CONDITION(') ¢)• ¢/A rib ._l
J 1 282 229 343 114
2 _ 246 2%)0 44
;3 41 " " • ,
I 4 230, 208 272 645 3 6 93 B 7_
T
,i (') THE FIVE CONDITIONAL DISTRIBUTIONS ARE BASED ON THE FIVE GIVEN WIND VECTOHS
! LISTED BELOW. CONDITION ! IS BASED ON MONTItLY MEAN WIND BIAS COMP(_NENTS F()H
i 1HE PERIOD 1065-74; CONDITIONS 2 THRLI 5 AHE FHOM TttE 95 PERCENT VECTOR WIND
BIAS ELLIPSES AT 12 KM THAT WERE CALCULATED FROM TWICE DALLY FILTERED
i I*: RAWINSONDE DATA DURING THE PERIOD 1965 -74.
ii ,• 05 PERCENT CONDITIONAL ELLIPSE COVERS ALL LltJADRANT5. i
ti 'CONDITION M/SEC
1 u. v 23.36 - 495
2 ureax. v 63,50 4.47 i
3 Umln,v 16.78 14.37
4 u,vn_m 34,11 30.25 ',
5 U, Vmm 12.61 - 40.15
=
_;AI ,( Ill II
t
Table 8. Wind I)irection tPe_Irees) Ch,lr,lq',er|,;tlc.,:,of" ,15Percent
i.'onditioik-II Vector Wlnd Bi,i,,E1lIp,_es at i,.'killOver V,Imi,mberq







The analysis presented in the preceding section for selected months
and altitudes 111ustrates how various theoretical distribution functions
can be used for calculation of wind bias change with respect to time at
Cape Kennedy, Florida and Vandenberg AFB, California. The calculations can
be made by utilization of the statistics given in the appendix for any refer-
ence month at ! km altitude increments from 0 to 27 km. It also has been
shown that the techniques originally used to describe wind change observed
in unfiltered Rawinsonde profiles can also be applied with equivalent accuracy
to describe wind bias change.
The basic underlying assumption for the calculation of the distribu-
tions of wind bias change is that the joint distribution of the four variables
represented by the components of the wind bias vector at any initial time
and after a soecified elapsed time is quadravariate normal. If the wind bias
' _^- _,, .-.,',_'l_"_,",,n_ljn_nt _iistri-vector is specified at an initial t_me, ,,,_,......................
bution of the wind bias components at a future time is bivariate normal.
Since each of the variables of the quadravariate normal distributlon Is
normal and the difference of two normal distributions is normal, it follows
that wind bias component change is also normal and the Joint distribution
of zonal and meridional wind bias change is bivariate normal. The modulus l
|
of bivariate norm,_llydistributed variables has a Rayleigh distribution.
Therefore, the nx)dulusof vector wind bias change with respect to time is
\Rayleigh.
Sample distributions based on reference month Rawinsonde data obtained
during January 1965-,'4at Vandenberg AFB a_d April 1956-70 at Cape Kennedy
agree reasonably well with the aforementioned theoretical distributions.
The standard deviation of wind bias component change with respect to
time is the only statistic required for determination of the theoretical
probability distribution (normal with zero mean) of wind bias component
change. It has been shown than over a large range of altitudes that this
statistic can be estimated from wind bias component standard deviation and _
the decay constant of the component theoretical autocorrelation function
(Table I). The assumption of exponential decay of the autocorrel,_i.,on
function is reasonably accurate in rlx)stinstances to time increments as large
as 72 hours at both locations.
39
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The observedmodulusof vectorwind bias changewlth respectto time
is systematicallylargerthan the predictedmodulus{SectionIll.C)for
extremeprobabilities.This may be attributableto inadequacyof the theory
or inaccuraciesof the datawhich affectthe observeddistributionat the
extremeprobabilities.If the theoreticaldistributionat extremeproba-
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This appendix contains two sets of reference month quadravariate and
conditional btvariate normal statistics of variables X, Y, XP and YP, at
I km intervalsfrom5 to 22 km. The statisticswere calculatedfrom serially
completetwicedailywind bias profilescalculatedfrom Rawinsondeprofiles
obtainedduringthe period1965-74at VAFBand 1956-70at KSC. The notation
for the variablegiven in SectionII of thisreportdiffersfrom the notation
establishedfor the computeroutputgiven herein;the notationsare compared
in TableA-I.
TABLE A-I. NOTATIONOF VARIABLES
Computation Set A B
Variable Text Computer i:ext Computer
(Sect.II) Output (Sect.II) Output
,m i i i
X u0 u(at T) u0 u(at T)
Y v0 v(at T) v0 v(at T)
XP uI u(at T+DT) uI - u0 u(at T+DT) .
• Au -u(at T)
i YP vI v(at T+DT) vI - v0 v(at T+DT)
i • -v(atT)
\
! TableA-I showsthat the quadravariatestatisticsof computationset "A"
'_ i are for wind biascomponentsat an initialtimeand after a specifiedtime
:i'}[ increment;the statlsticsfor set "B" are forwlnd blas componentsat aninitialtimeand wind bias componentchangeaftera specifiedtime increment.
.IfI The referencemonth quadravariatenormalstatisticsat a particularaltitude
i!II for slx tlme increments(12,24, 36, 48, 60 and 72 hours)are listedin thelowerleftof each pageof computerlisting;the six sets of conditonal
iii._ bivariatenormalstatisticscorrespondingto the six time incrementsare
. listedin the lowerright. The data were conditinnP(l(_nmonthlymeans
(I for the entiredata sample. The derivationof the conditionalbivariate
i_ ,nvu,vesre_cula_,o,_ut"the
nor_alstatisticsfor any other givenvector' -' ...... '
42
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conditional means according to equations A-I and A-2; the standard de-
viations and correlation coefficients do not have to be recalculated
because they are independent of the given wind vector.
l
[(R(x,xp) - R(x,yp) R(xp,yp)) (xp* - x'p)(Ox/Oxp)
+ (R(x,yp) - R(x,xp) R(xp,yp)) (yp* - yp) (e /e )]
X-cIXP,,_ + x. yp (A-I) '
I- [R(xp,yp)]z
i! [(R(y,xp) R(y,yp) R(xp,yp))(xp*- _P-)(Oy/Cxp)
+ (R(y,yp) - R(y,xp) R(,p,yp)) (yp* - _T_')(_y/,yp)! (A-_)| ,-:--,-
)clYP Y +
I- [R_xp,yp)]_
where, _c and Yc are the mean components of the conditional distribution,
xp" and yp* are the components of the given vector and
_x,_y,Oxp and Oyp are equivalent to S.D.x, S.D.y, S.D.xp and
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